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ing In the United Kingdom there has been
increasing attention paid to the possibility of
using a primary fuel—natural gas—instead of
producing gas from coal or oil See Gas Natural
Gas, Natural, natural mixture of gases often pre
sent with deposits of petroleum found issuing
from the ground in. many parts of the world—in
the oilfields of Venezuel" and the Caucasus in
China Saudi Arabia but chiefly in North
America Its chief component ib methane
Large Industrial centres have made use of this
gas since the latter part of the 19th cent but
much of this valuable fuel still goes to waste
Pipelines have been constructed to deliver the
gas to where it is wanted Britain began to
^>dp liquid methane from tne Saharan oilfield in
1904 Some of the world s largest natural gas
fields have recently been discovered in the
North Sea and are being actively exploited
Domestic gts appliances have to be modified if
fhe natural product is substituted for ordinary
town gas because the burning characteristics
are different
Gas Turbine In this land of engine mechanical
movement is produced by a jet of gas impinging
on a turbine wheel x.sed m aeroplanes locomo
tives and ships These engines are mechanically
eimple compared with internal combustion
engines and require less maintenance It has
tr>en stated that the jet propelled Comet cruises
at 450 m.p h burning less than J Ib of kerosene
Gauge a standard dimension or measurement
applied m various branches of construction
Thus, the standard railway gauge is 4 ft 8t m.
m the United Kingdom United States Canada
France Germany Austria Holland Egypt
Belgium, Denmark Italy Hungary Sweden
Switzerland and Turkey In India Ceylon
and Spain the gauge is 5 ft 6 in In Soviet
Kusaia and Knland 5 ft Ireland 5 ft 3 m
Narrow railway gauges of different standards
are in use on very steep inclines m various
countries Other standard gauges are fixed m
building and gun boring
Sauls were inhabitants of ancient Gaul the
country which comprised what is now France
Belgium, and parts of the Netherlands Switzer
land and Germany
Sault, a stratum of blue clay between the Lower
Greensand and the Chalk A typical section of
the Gaulfc can be seen at Folkestone
Sanss, a unit of magnetic induction in the c g s
system named after the great German rnathe
matician and astronomer K 3" Gauss
GaveDdnd, an old English custom of land tenure
in Kent and otier places in England whereby on
the death, intestate of a property owner his
property is divided equally among his children
and not according to the law of primogeniture
Abolished by the Law of Property Act 1922
and the Administration of Estates Act 1925
Gazelle, an animal of the antelope family of small
and delicate shape with large eyes and short
cylindrical horns It is of a fawn colour a
native of North Africa and easily domesticated
Gecko the name of a family of drab lizards com
mon in 01 near the tropics. They are nocturnal
insectivorous and harmless
Seiger Counter an electrical device invented by
GeJger which can detect Individual atomic par
tides eg electrons protons etc It often
consists of a tube of gas at a few cm, Hg pres
sore fitted with two electrodes—& cylinder and
an axial wire A high voltage is kept across the
electrodes and the passage of a charged par
tide through the gas releases ions which permit
a momentary discharge between the electrodes.
Electronic circuits register this discharge as a
count Gelger counters are widely used to
detect and measure radioactivity and cosmic
lays both for technical and research pur
poses.
Gelatine, a transparent tasteless, organic sub
stance obtained tram animal membranes bones,
tendons etc by boiling In water It is of
various Muds according to the substance used m
making It Isinglass, the purest form of it is
made from air bladders and other membranes of
fish, while the coarser kind—glue—is made from
hoofe. skin hides, etc Its constituents are
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen.
Gelatine is applied to an immense variety of
 purposes, from the making of food jellies to
photographic materials
Gemsbok, a large South African antelope with
long straight horns and tufted tail Light fawn
m colour it has a black streak across its face
and is verv fleet of foot
General, a military title next in rank to that of
Field Marshal the highest officer in the army
•RftrTiriTig below full General are Lieutenant
General Major General and Brigadier
Generation a time measure reckoned at about 30
years when children are ready to replace
parents also the body of persons existing at
the same time or neriod
Generation Spontaneous    See Abioganesis
Genes the elementary units of heredity They
exist as highly differentiated regions ananged
along the length of the chromosomes which the
nuclei of cells carry A chromosome may carry
hundreds or even thousands of genes each with
its own particular structure and specific proper
ties The position of a particular gene on a
chromosome is called its locus The material of
the gene is SNA <</v) See Cell Division
F30I2'
Genesis the first book of the Pentateuch compiled
m the 5th cent b o from earlier documents
which carries the scriptural narrative from the
creation to the death of Joseph Sometimes
there is disagreement as in the story of the crea
tion Gen i and it Gen i reflects the views of
the ancient Greek scientist Thales (a 640-
546 b o) and may be said to be the first scientific
account of the creation of the world The
conditions described around the figures of
Abraham Isaac Jacob and Joseph have a
genuine historical basis
Genet, one of the smaller carnivorous animals
about the size of a cat but with longer tail and
spotted body It Is a native of Southern
Europe Noith Africa and "Western Asia
Genetic Code The elucidation of the structure of
DNA (g. v) for which Crick "Wiltons and
Watson were jointly awarded the 1962 Nobel
Prize for medicine revealed the code or chemical
dictionary out of which messages serving as
blueprints for living structures can be made
See Protein synthesis FS9(2)
Geneva Convention, an agreement made by the
European Powers at Geneva in 1864 establish
ing humane regulations regarding the treatment
of the sick and wounded in war and the status
of those who minister to them All persons
hospitals hospital ships are required to display
the Geneva cross—a red cross on a white ground
A second conference held at Geneva in 1868
drew up a supplementary agreement An im
portant result of this Convention was the estab
lishtnent of the Red Cross Society hi 1870
Genoniilleres, ancient metal caps for covering the
knees of an armed man an example may be
seen on the Black Prince s monument m Canter
bury Cathedral
Gentian the name for plants of the Gejitiana genus
many of which have intensely blue flowers
The gentian root of G Ivtea is used m pharmacy
Genus, a term applied in biology to designate a
group of similar species A group of similar
genera is called a family
Geodesy the science of calculating the configure
tion and extent of the earths surface and
determining exact geographical positions and
directions with variations of gravity etc
Land surveying is a branch of geodesy
Geography the science which describes the earth s
surface its physical peculiarities and the dis
tnbution of the various annuals and plants upon
it It is usual to divide the subject into two
main branches—physical geography which
deals with the composition of the earth s surface
and the distribution of its living occupants
animate and inanimate and human geo
graphy which includes economic political and
social geography-
Geology, the science which deals with the con
dition and structure of the earth and the evi
dence afforded of ancient forms of life The
geological strata are classified in the following
categories Primary or Palaeozoic (the oldest
fossil bearing rocks including the Cambrian
Ordovidan, Silurian, Devonian, Carboniferous
Permian) Secondary or Mesoxmc (Triassic
Jurassic Cretaceous), Tertiary or Oamozoic

